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AUTHOR RELEARNS
HIS CRAFT TO WRITE;

FOR THE MOVIES

Hy SAMUItti MERWIN
Author 0r "Th Piwuilonate rilrrlm,"

"Anthony Hip Abnoluto." ttr.
nil tlip author who haveLIKK been Induced In write Htorles

directly lor the screen within the pre
clnctH of a modern motion -- picture
atudlo, I have been neked. "What nrc
jour ImprcMtnni of this new idea?"

"It's the most fascinating thine in
the world," I would answer. "It re-

minds me of the man who made billiard
balls for, twenty-fiv- e jearn and then

. was taught the game nnd learned what
'they would do!"

tollowlng out that simile in part-n- e

han to forget many things and learn
myriad of new onen. I had only been

In the Hollywood studio of Paramount
few minutes when my mind received

n wore of new Impression!'. I learned
things about the cinema no novice on
"the outside looking in" could ever
hope to encompass.

I shall hate to adapt my writing
habits to these new Ideas to mold the
creative Instincts of many years into a
new groove. What will be the result 1

do not know.
Let me say, however, that the whole

thing la intensely stimulating and I
believe that something worth while
ought to develop. Adapting books and
plays, published materials, will always
be done, but I can see now that the
really artistic things of the screen
future arc going to come from the
trained writer who builds his story with
an Intimate, "on the ground" knowl-
edge of the dlxerse and xaried possi
bilitics of the cinema.

In leurnlng again to write, in master
lng the art of the eiiipma. one learns
that "the limit is off." In writing a
novel one Is limited by the extreme diff-
iculty of making the reader see unfamil-
iar scenes and persons with an under-
standing eje: In doing a pla one mut
consider that action is to be cramped

'lthin three or four scenes
Coming to the cinema wc find no

limitations. It Is poMbtc to put vis-
ibly before the ees the crowded life
of a Chinese city which words ran
only meager!' describe. One can ghe
to ail audlenne the actual driving of a
ship before the gale; the drama of a
speeding machine bound on a mission
of life, death or romance.
Ncer has a writer been afforded the

tnry-tellin- g devices such as abound
In a modern studio. As I prepare to set
flown m first photoplay I am mi im- -

with the endless resources that
Intend to spend wpcKs in just loafing

about the plaie, soaking In the atmos-
phere.

I came with an absolutel open, blank
mind and I intend to write on it the
underlying fundamentals of this, to me.
new medium.

This new ideu of hating authors
svrite directly for the screen is stfll !

baby, but it has tremendous otentiali-ties- .
Something Is bouud todi'ietop, for

It is certain that men who have given
their lives to telling stories ought to have
something to contribute to the screen.

The motion picture has u big future
ahead of It and the author in the stu-
dio should be able to provide his share
of the new and original things that will
constitute the cinema art of the future.
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Witl ilie rapid di,v'opm,nt t'"'
technical mctiire scenario
And "continuitj' writing the hint

few years, a field for newspaper
norkTs has been dewdoped

the early das the motion
ture industry, all that was
needed to make u was a sto'j
and "location ' most In

scenarios m.ih done short-stor- y

and fiction writers l sure,
man these people still remain the
work, but the ontinuit

production editors gradu-

ally but surel being fillec) nith trained
newspaper men.

The demand for who enn
learn the technique continuity writ-
ing adapt themselves quM.lv

activities has gien newxpnper-me- n

a big oppoitunity

the continuity dcpjit-- 1

the Famous Players-Las- k

Long Island plant brought
that Thomas Geraght, who

In charge, was formerly star reporter!
for the New York Herald and Roswrll
Dague, whom merepdod, i aine into)

motion picture game the
of the New York Waldcuiuri
Young, for ten critic'
tor San Frand'co l hroiiirle, who
nas armed in New York from the

join the eastern department
brings the information lie mem-

bers of the western studio production
department are former newspapermen.

13. MacAlarney. uho left his
pott ok te scenario depart-
ment of Famous Tlayers Now York
recently to become production manager

tho London studio, wns formerly city
editor the York
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Ker slnre Will Rogers ha.s been malting "Doubling for rlomeo" ine
, people around itudlo have been comments aneot his leg.'

When told about the star listened In sllenre and drawled: "Wol,
how did the think I stayed In the 'Follies' for Ave rorsr On my facef"

LATEST NEWS NOTES FROM
THE CALIFORNIA STUDIOS

FIRST MOVIE STUDIO WAS
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writ-tr- s

Mary Roberts Rim-hart'- s original
scenario, Glorious Fool," went

I Into production at the tioldwjn studios
In California last under the direc- -
tlon of H, Mason Hopper.

Helene Chadwick, who was slated to
piny opposite Moore in Charles
Kenyon's original. "Heating tfeeftnme,'
hns been switched to the Rinchnrt
photnp1a to net the feminine lend.
Richard Dix has the part of the "glori-
ous fool."

Di and Miss Chadwick plajod to-

gether in Rupert Hughes' first screen
original, "D.ingerous Curve Ahead!"
not yet released. Their team work was

excellent Abraham I,ehr, vice
president in charge production, nnd
Clifford Robertson, casting director, de-- I

that the were the best bets for
the leads in Olorlous Fool."
Others in the cast are Clarissa e,

Kate Lester. Otto Hoffman,
John Lince nnd Theodore von Kltz.

Hazel Daly has been selected to play
opposite Tom Moore iu the Kenyon

' photoplay, "Heating the Game," in
place Miss Chadwick. Others in
the are PeWitt C. Jennings, Dick
Rnsson, Nick Cogley. Tom Rickettsand

Charles Maignr, one the directors,
put Ins newspaper experience to good
use in making adaptations for the pic-

tures he directs.
The actis itlr s of the production and

eontinuit department of the motion-pictur- e

studio uenter chiefly around the
titling, editing and of the pic-

tures this work newspaper people
lime shown their alue.

Titling eorresponds to newspaper
"head" writing, editing has its ioiin-terpa-

in the enpj desk, and cutting
could be likened make-u- p work ou
a newspaper.

This close between motion
picture making and newspaper hari
been the magnet which has drawn

from newspaper offices to
picture studios. And many more, of

hme jone into the publicity
nnd adiertislng end of motion pic-
ture industry.

Thus has "the fourth estate" vield
ed to the fifth.

Dog Is Signed On Again
Fred Fisuback, the corned director,

nnd "Hrownie," the dog, have ex-

tended their contracts with the Century
Film Corporation, announced.
FiNhbach, ha- been with the Century
coinpanv for more than a year and bus

some of that comminy's most sue.
ccssfiil coincilicr,. H,. dan been partic-
ularly siiccc-shi- l in making pictures In
which "Hnmnie," 'he clever dog, has
been featured.

Used Actual Restaurant
The restaurant scenes in "Society

Snobi ' which Conwa Tearle pluys
a waller who marries out of his "class,"
wero tuken the Rit Carlton Hotel,
Vow York.

"FOURTH ESTATE" YIELDING
ITS DEVOTEES TO "FIFTH"

preparing

Tribune.

VILLAGE CUTUP?
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I.ydia Knott A ictor Schertringer Is
directing.

Will Rogers, his director, Clarence
Iiarigrr, nnd several members of the
"Doubling for Romeo" cast have left
for Casa Orande, Arizona, the
finnl scenes for that Elmer L. Rice
original. They will be gone about a
week.

Director Frank Lloyd, and the cera-pan- y

making "The Orlm ComedUn,"
by Rita Wcimnn, have been taking
secncn In the Morosco Theatre, Los
Angeles. x

Reginald Harkcr in preparing to
direct "Who Shall Judge?" a new
Gouverneur Morris original, with con-
tinuity by Ruth Wightman. Tie is alto
supervising the cutting of "The Old
Vest." from Rupert Hughes' novel,
which is expected to be one of the big
pictures of the year.

Wallace Worsley is making good
progress on "Ace Hearts," nnother
Gouverneur Morris story. Anzla

left Thursday for New York
after having spent eight weeks at the
studios developing "Hungry Hearts"
for the screen.

AFFAIR half.

I'hom by fVntral News
AMtli hundreds of Dim studios all oier the land, some them costing fortunes (o ereel, this plchire the first
one built In this rountr Is a nove!t It was constructed In 1905 the Edison Co., the concern to
make motlng pictures, crude as the? weie It was built on phots so that It could swung around follow
the sun. and placed on a track that it rould be moed from place to place. It was about 20 by 25 feet In

site and facetiously railed the "Itlack Maria" members of the company
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Answers to Questions
From Movie Fans

ALICE Owen Moore wns born in
Mallow, Ireland, aud went on the stage
straight from school in Toledo, O.

JOHN D. Yes; Mrs. Mary Roberts
Rinehtirt is still in California writing
for the movies. Another original by her
will soon go Ipto production. It is ly

called "A Glorious Fool," but
this title will probably be changed be-

fore it is finished.

CONSISTENT READER A ques-
tion exuetly like yours was answered In
hub department jesterday. Df(J you
see it? It gave the addresses of prac
tically all of the companies that are
In the market for scenarios.

It I. DAVIS Your question about
how Lon Chauey fixed his legs to play
the legless man In "The Penalty" is
answered fully by the article appearing
elsewhere on this page today.

CROSSOVER Before Conway Tearle
oecame a heir.nicu star he acted In VThe
Oath," which is soon to lie jejeatieil.
His Selznlck pictures arc ".Marooned
Hearts." "The Road of Ambition,"
"Society Snobs" nnd "The Fighter."
He Is now ut work on a new production
with Winifred Westover his leading
lady.

NELS T. 0 Niles Welch and Claire'
Anderson are the leading players in
"Who Am I?" a rmstprv til.r th Ann
you probably have In mind, Miss An-
derson, bv the way, wns a switchboard
operator In a Detroit department store
before she entered the phntoplaytng pro-
fession.

SCHWALA Owen Moore has en-
tirely recovered from the attock of
rheumatism that confined him to a hos-
pital in New York for three weeks He
has resumed work on "Should a Mna
Marry?'

LON CHANEY DIDN'T
HAVE ANY CINCH

AS A LEGLESS MAN
T ON CHANEY and a party MI his

were discussing the other day
some of the hnrdshlps"thc modern movlu.
actor has to put up with to play n
particularly exacting part nnd the con
versation turned to such unusual roles
as cripples and their necessary mnko-u- p.

Naturally that led nne member ut
the parly to nsk Chaney how he felt
when he was netltig the part of thejeg-les- s

Rllsznrd In 'The Pcnnlty." This
part culled for a man whose 'legs had
been amputated at the knees. ,

Ii order to play tie part. Mr.'Cha-ne- y

bad to get into a leather harness
by menus of which bis Jcgs were
strapped back until the heels pressfd
against the inside of the thigh., leaving
him with only his knees to walk on
while he wns playing before the camera,

""ptuRT'he said, and tils (ace began
to twitch at the memory of it all.

"Sometimes when I got borne at uight
my legs were so numb that I felt as it
they actually had been cut off and I had
to pinch them to make sure that they
v. ere still banging to Hie rest of my
body.

"But if you want to know if it hurl
I'll give you a little test.

"Take one of your fingers ant. bend
it forward at the second joint. Tie a
bit of cloth or a string around It
tightly and keep the linger id that po-

sition for about two minutes.
"That will give you n very faint idea

of what It felt like. Multiply the feel-

ing About one hundred times nnd yon
will begin to realize what It meant to
have my legs strapped back as I had
them In that affair.

"The prociss of harnessing me was
something liko this: I took off my coot
end vest and knelt down on a cushion.
I. was handed two short crutches by
means of which I kept my balance while,
my legs were being tucked away.

"One of two husky stage bands
grabbed my right leg and bent it far
back. The other thrust the bent knee
Into a six-inc- ti cone-shape- d case of
hard leather 'with a soft pad at the bot-

tom. Heavy straps attached to the
case were fattened over the leg and
ankle and bucklid tightly until the Heel
presied against the upper leg. Then
the left foot was put away by the same
means. ,

"The case and straps were attached
to a strong belt, which was then buck
led tightly around my waist. My vest
and coat were put on and I walked into
the set on my knees, aided by my
crutches, as true a legless man as ever
managed to get two perfectly good legs
out of sight in ubout a minute and a

rERU the scene, just to make
L'tbe role a bit more difficult, I was

called on to dive bead first off a plat
form several feet high and bow I did It
with my legs buckled up nnd escaped in- -
Jury is something even I can't explain.

Itiwas dangerous, of course. While
we were in San Francisco taking some
sefnes I left thelmrness on a minute loo
long and as a result nne leg was par
alyzed for several hours.

"After that I was mighty careful.
Twelve minutes wns about the limit for
wearing the harness and I .did that
only once and said never again. I re
alized that I was running a risk, and
as I've only got one life to live I
didn't hesitate to quit when my knees
began to throb. That was a sure sign
that the strain wus getting too high und
no matter if I was in the middle of a
scene when the warning came I made a
holler right there and had the men pull
the harness off so that the blood could
have a chance to circulate properly
again.

it A ND while we're on the subject let
me tell you this. I went into a

motion -- picture theatre in Los Angeles
recently to see a play in which I had
a part. I had to do a twenty-fo- ot fall
off a house and'I was laid up for ten
days as n result.

"When that fall was flashed on the
screen some one sitting near me said,
'ghat's only n riuaimy. I saw them
make that scene.'

Chaney, by the way, is a strong ar-
gument against heredity.

His father and mother were deaf
mutes, but their children are normal In
every respect

Mr. Chaney was born in Colorado
Springs and has done everything from
"props" to interior decorating for the
stage. He started in motion pictures
ns n slapHtlek comedlap nnd later ap-
peared in "Hell Morgan's Girl" nno
"Treasure Island," winning his ':st
laurels, however, In "The Miracle
Man" and "The Penalty."

ITS A GREAT

Maybe you think it tvas a
pleasant job to make tltc
mutl scene in Rex Beach's
"The Girl From Outside."
It wasn't not for those

concerned. Here's Director
Barker fixing up Walter
MclSamara so he would look

pretty enough for tho
camera.

FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK STARS
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Bert Lytell, Kargcr
and June Malhis'Join

ONE moiV complete producing unit
Metro's Hollywood studios

with the nrrival, a few days ago, of
Maxwell Knrger, muker of the special
productions that bear his name.

With Mr. Knrger were nert 'Lytell,
wlrose work in "A Message From
Mars" has added materially to his
laurels; .Joseph Strauss, production
manager for Kargcr pictures; Arthur
Martinet!!, cameraman, and members of
the Lytell company.

Two dnyw later Virglniu Volli, who
is acting nn Important role in "The
Man Who." in which Mr. Lytell is
starred, arrived nt the West Coast
studio.

An evidence of the renewed impetus
given to picture production at these
Hollywood studios was found In the
speed with which the new unit went
into action.

One hour after removing his coat in
a bulte in the new Gurden Court studio
building, Mr. Karger was outlining sets
to be ured in final scenes for "The Man

N
Who. '

New York't. busiestALTHOUGH
served as a background

for this Lloyd Osbourne story, several
big scenes required California sun-
shine for the photographic effects for
which Mr. Knrger Is striving.

In order to obtain it the entire unit
was. hurriedly transported from the
Atlantic to tlie Pacific coast.

Immediately after the conclusion of
the final scenes for "The Man Who,"
Mr. Knrger nnd Mr. Lytell will begin
work on their next production, "A
Trip to Paradise."

This new picture, from the story
Molnur, is being prepared for

the screen by June Muthls, who
achieved such a innrked success in her
adaptation of "The 'Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse."

Mr. Kurger, who had not been to the
West Coast studios for more thun n
year, expressed surprise ut the numer-
ous big structures tlint have been added
to Metro's six blocks of studio grounds
in Hollywood.

Making Third Morris Story
Gouvcrncqr 'Morris' third photoplay

is now- - being filmed at the Gojdwyn
Culver City studios. It is called "Ace
of Hcurts." Ills first and seioud pic-
tures were "The Penalty " and "A Tule
of Two Worlds."

LIFE IN MOVIES
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Photoplay Guide

AYRES

A Glossary of the Photoplay
in Parlance of the Screen

1 "Double Exposure." 2 "Scenlcs"
3 "Subtitles." 1 "Dissolve"

1. Double exposure may be recog
nized when one nlnver Is Keen In a

dual role (acting two characters) In

the same scene. For instance, n star In
piaying twin-siste- rs is often seen talk-
ing to or shaking hands with her "other
self." '

.

2,Scenics arc scenes of landscapes
and interesting terrain such ns moun-
tains, prairies, woods, lakes, rivers
and even clouds in the sky. They are
never "story" pictures.

3. Subtitles nre captions or word-
ings that announce the intent o7 an
Immediately succeeding scute.

1. When a scene' in a picture ap-

pears to melt Into the succeeding pic-

ture, or scene, that's ..called a "dis-
solve."
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DIRECTION STANLEY
COMPANY OF AMERICA

Morris & I'asnyunU Av.Amamnra MbI. Dny at -- : i:ta.. o:is l o
UAVIll Ht'TI.KIt In

"HCKLE WOMEN"

PCUCMV I'rankford AlltgbturALlXuntUN I mt. Dally ::1B. Svsi. at t
NAZIMOVA

in "IHI.I.IONH"

BROADWAY D?:1:sr,V.AlI
GEORGE ARLISS

In "TIIK HPA1I."

Otn. b iUvrwoa ATM.
CULUIN1AL. 2.30. 7 and 0 P. U.

"NOMADS OF THE NORTH"

DARBY TH&A'niE
t nv niAVr.v In

"THE PENALTY"

EMPRESS MA1N tf&ySZw
MADGE KENNEDY

In "TUB IIIIII, WITH THE JAZZ HEAKT"

THBATHE 13Jt Mirktt OU

rAMlLY H A. M to UldnlKht

"THETEfifbcWANS"

GREAT NORTHERN DT ? iVJ-fff- i

GEORGE ARLISS
In "THE DKVII."

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In "ClOOO KKl'KKKNCKH" ,

333 MARKET.8!1??
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

In "HfHH"

noiKir'n'CQ 1018 MAnKKT BTOBBT
Sio A. M. to 11:18 P. U.

rilAIII.K rijMJKV In,, .

"SUNSET JONES"
OEIIMANTOWN AVENUB

K1AL.1- -' AT TUI.PnHOCKKN ST.
cv.cn. nn mii.i.k'h

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT'
MAIIKBT BT. IIKWJW 7THRUBY 10 A. M. In 11:ia ! u

MAY ALLISUN.
In "AKK AM. .MEN Al.rHKT"

CArV 1311 MAnKKT HTIIKETOAVwI M M. TO Mtti.NIOHT
BEBE DANIELS

In "Mil: flH'MINT HELP IT"

AT WEST CHESTER "

niAlTO iKn ru.ihH iN

IDLE HOUR "Th iuck-Knlf- t

What Your Favorite
When Elinor Gtyn's daughter was

recently irfarried In "London, Fnmdua
Player cameramen took pictures of fhe
event nnd they will be run off for Mrs.
GljitjUponHiclr an-jv- l In Los Angeles
shoribj "

7 ' . ,,

Wally Kdd celebrated his thirtieth
birthday at bis California home

t Friday
evening, April 1(5, by giving a dinner
to his studio friends from carpenters 'to
directors. A representative' etudfo crowd
attended "and n good time was had by
al " '-l--

RIU Rogan, who takes the part of
the child ip "The Wld Goose," n forth-
coming production, is only five years
old. She is the 'daughter of a New
York newspaperman nnd nil her uncles
and aunts nrc also in the newspaper
business. Little Miss Rogan first ap-

peared in motion pictures for Cosmo-
politan Productions in "The Inside of
the Cup.'t Tn "The Wild Goose" Rita
takes nn Important-part- , the story being
woven about the child jjnd havlngfor
Its theme the duty of parents to their
child in spite of their own disagree-
ments.

Wally Reld nnd Agnes Aires will
Jeavc in a few days for northern Cali
fornia to get scenes showing giant,
dredges which Inspired Byron Morgan'?
Saturday Evening Post story, "The
Hell Diggers," In which the players-nr- e

now working under the dircctiou of
Frank Urson. "The Hell Diggers" Is
the fifth Byron Morgan Saturday Eve-
ning Post story Reld has been featured
In. ' "

Gloria Swanson Is'finlshlng her work
in "The Great Moment," an Elinor
Glyn play, Sam Woods directing. The
production has been ten weeks in course
of preparation thus far. Mrs. Glyn
appeared In one of the scenes herself
tile other day nnd is constantly at the
studio watching her story, brought s to
life. .

"Xena Kwfrf, who last starred in "Rd
Foam' will be" Conway TenrleV leading

-- j. I.. .,- - 01--- It It TT.41. ffl..laoy in it onu ray. uvui .uiwi
Keefc and Mr. Tenrlo are, SelznlckJt'ars. 1

Jiuipu jiiuc uucvia mem.

Genevieve Rerte, tile little Christie
bathing. girl who so recently sprang
Into prominence upon ber entry into
stardom! la playing thefemlrinc lead In
"The Galloping Devil" and "The
Struggle," starring Frnnklyn Farnutn.

Matt Moore will ngain be Elaine

FIRST MOVIE STAR IN CALIFORNIA
first motion -- picture "shot"THE on the Pacific coast wsb the

result of the weather. The late Francis
Boggs was producing a story which
called for n cocky cliff, an expanse of
water and a steady light productive of
the desired photography. S

The release date of tlie picture had
been set so there was' no time to wait
for the storm raging caat of the Rockies
to subside. So Boggs and his company
crossed the -- mountains, landing at San
Diego, Calif. They journeyed north-
ward along the coast and "set up" at
La JollaHhe first motion camera ever
used In the West and Tom SanLscljl
was the hero.

In April, 1000, Santschi look up
his permanent home in California. On
a vacant lot along what Is now "Auto-
mobile Row" In Los Angeles, the first
mollon-plctur- e stage of the coast was
erected.

Tom Santschi, the pioneer hero of
"Beyond the Trail," the two-re- el

western drama which Is now playing, is
thus a pioneer in truth as well as in
fiction.
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oTho NIXON-NIRDLINCE-

THEATRES O
AVENUE 25th IfeS&ftgr Ar

,5SALOME"

BELMONT MD AU0VE MnK"T
nAMII, KIMl'N

"EARTHBOUND" A

CEDAR 00TU CEDAn avenub
MONTK DUIB In

"THE KENTUCKIANS"

COLISEUM "AnKBT BBTWiatN
BBTH jmd BOTH

FATTY ARBUCKLE
In "IIIIEWHTKB'H MIIXI0N8"

IUMB0 rilONT OT. A OIKAnD AVB.Jumho .Tunrtlnn on Fr nurara "i,"LOUISE HUFF
la "THE DANOKHOL'S rARAOUiE"

LEADFR 41ST iancaiteii xvu.
JIATINKK DAILT'IPTINK JOIINKTONE In

The Plaything of Broadway"
I DTI 1ST f.2D AND PTnEETH

OWEN MOORE
In "THE CllirKKN IN THE CAJiE"

C,2D AND "AnitET ffra.lll.l ,15 7 and

vmMR&
RIVOI I B2D AND 8ANBOM STfl. .

"The Plaything of Broadway"
1TD A Mn QEnUANTOWN AVB.

DOROTHYAGISNa0 BT

U "THE 01I0HT IX TIIK OAHRKT"

ATTRACTIONS AT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

APOI I O 8:U THOMPSON HTH.JLAfJ MATINEB DAILY
KUIIV DK IlKMEn In

"The Pauionate Pilgrim"

ASTOR FRANKLIN" 01IIAHD AV

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
in iivnir

AURORA 2,3yNTyvvE.
KATHERINE'MacDONALD

m irtnniii.-s-- rfvimov.Nn'
BENN ""
THE"lKE''Sg'WcUp.- -

BLUEBIRD ,l,roB7 auiguehwma

vitvv.'in, 2IL'1M l

Ifilm Stars Are Doin
Hammerstcln'H leading' man in Iter ...picture, "IWndeufTs or
?A2?re;i,np?rlc AUm "iiincrstcB .Miracle of Manhattan" I.,"1
William B. Davldnon, iiDt
to her iti "Poor Dear ICii
nnd "The Girl from Nowhe."?itby

lwli 'S. Stone, who
one of the tnost finished leading""
on the. . screen. In... ,.

nw

.., a ironi NuuYour Wife,,' ,
i

lmM K ,:M,y - iwing

slder n'tolry prince? 1
Pr nee Charming in Clnderefli ene
sodc of ;'Forhl3den Fruit" 7nd
he Is- - to' nowplay n similar iBeauty nnd Interlurii .
"Manhandling Ethel?'- -

wnteh tato bMnrlciii Bavles' next picture
i

a Tnfll IaIIIuB mllnn. t f ....
falls" requlPe, t'hit'he be burned '
n'lateUA h feAftJW A.
instead of him This vceif a" cast of h'i
entire body Is being made. It .
scmble blm exactly In size nnd feature!

Hazel Daly, who has juRt recoverolfrom a slxsmonths' Illness, has returnedto screen work, and is playing the fcml.nine cad opposite Tom Moore In "Beat.ng the Game," which Goldwyn Is mat
lDS- -

; (

Richards Bennett, wlio ' starred in"Damaged-Goods- " on stage und wrcennnd also In "The Very. Idea" and otherpays. Is nt the Lasky studio studvin,directing.

And They Lpok So Reall
If buildings and streots could be con.

strucfed (nsqlilckly as motion-pictur- e
replicas of them ore, it would not takelong to repair the war damage In Eu
rope. ,

A Chinese street was recently built
at the Goldwyn studio under the buom.
vision of Cedrlc Gibbons, art director
rind C. F. Wllhclm, construction man- -'

ager, tor "A laieor-rw- o Worlds,"
In eleven days. If the buildings had
been real the job would have UVcn
more than a year.

The famous Five Points section of Ncw
York was built In six days for "Don't
Neglect Your Wife." The Neveiv
Prospekt of Pctrograd was duplicated
In twenty days. It would have taken at

least three years If the buildings had
been solid. '
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I TOM SANTSCHI

rnOTIIPLAYS

CARMAM GlilUlANTOWN AVB.

ZWUlSiS' VIIMIB In
"LYING LIPS"

CENTUR V Er,' At- - n " at2ij7rJL.1 MATINEE
BESSIE BARRISCALE

In "THE IIROKEN OATK"

Fay a Knickerbocker "'to ""ixobence vmou m
"LYING LIPS"

FAIRMOUNT -- 6tb a,r" a,
MATINEB DAILT

MATT MOOREv
l"THE PAtWrONATi: I'lLOItIM"

TJIEATnE U.low BoruM.Ulllt?!. MATINE13 DAILY
"BESSIE BARRISCALE

' In "TllE nai)KEN OATE"

FRANKFORD " $?i0,
FATTY ARBUCKLE

In "TIIK. LIFE OV TIIK PAKTV"

Germantown m&ttiffiimr
WANDA HAWLEY

In "HKft FIItaT EL0PEJ1KNT"

IMPFRIAI 2D A1"3 rOPLAIl. till--.rVIAL., JtATINKB DAILT
PEARL WHITE

In "KNO YOUB .MEN"

JIEFFFR9DM 2 Dauphin Bu,

USEPETENRSDA,LT
In "HOMBONE IN THE HOUSE"

I IRFRTY DnrUb :olumma at.tfli MATINBB.nAlf.T
FATTY ARBUCKLE

In "BBElVSTKn'H .MIMJ0.N8"

!( HOUTII faT. Orthwtr.IVLKJLJlLj rontlnuniu fryn I la II
RUTH S.TONEHODSE

In "TIIK HOPE"

OVERBROOK """tjtfg"9
GEORGE ARLISS

In "TIIK DEVIL"

PARK" nirxiB avu. ' dauphin bt.alr. Mt. Slip. Kvr H:45 to It
OTIS SKINNER

In "KIHMfcT"

9PRIIPR ooth'and flpnucBiririir. MATINKH HATUIIDAT

FRANKLYN FARNUM
In "TIIK nilMlEH OF TIIK IILOU .

WM. PENN
EUGENE O'BRIEN

k, "iUUUDWAV tXSO UOiiW'
Iv
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